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Near Seal JacketsFUNDS REQUIREDBAD INDIAN CAUGHT

IN NORTHERN WILDSComfortables >

CORRECT ti ro* MISSION WORK.S Made of Choice No. I. Skins.
Straight Front Jackets, $35.00 and $42.50 ; Mink Trimmed, 

$60 00. Blouse Front with Girdle, $50.00. Sizes, 34 
and 36 inch bust.

We Invite Your Inspection

Women’s Methodist Society Receives 

Estimstes—Officers For Year 

Selected.

deportment is re
quired by good soci
ety. Why isn’t It 
just as néeessary inf 
purchasing a

m- -4 Hod Been Terrorizing His District and 

Ended lip by Murdering Defense- 
less Women.

We have a good stock of large warm QUILTS you can make a friend of, 
they’re so nice and cosy. Come in and see" how* comfortable they look and 
how cheap they are. .

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Oct. 20,— 
The board of management of the Wom
an’s Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church of Canada concluded its 
session here this afternoon. It was de
cided to meet in Belleville next year. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. W. E. Ross, Hamilton; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Dr. Carman, 
Toronto; recording secretary, Mrs. A. 
M. Phillips, Toronto; field correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. B. 8. Strachan, 
Hamilton ; home corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. G. P. McKay, Toronto; 
treasurer. Miss Marcella Wilkes, To
ronto. The report of Mrs. Strachan, 
field secretary, was most encouraging. 
It showed the number of auxiliaries to 
be: Auxiliaries, 898; increase, 51; mem
bership, 24,322; increase, 1,845; mission 
circles and bands, 497; increase, 68; 
membership, 14,766; increase, 2,647.

Of 56 missionaries seven are at home 
on furlough, leaving 49 on the field, 20 
of them being in Japan, 10 in China, 2 
among the Orientals in British Colum
bia, 11 in the Indian work, 3 in the 
French work, and 3 among the Gali
cians.

The estimates for the coming year 
were presented, and showed the grand 
total appripriation required to be $81,- 
784.05, made up as follows:
Total, Japan...........................
Total, China .. ................. .
French work........................
Chinese and Japanese work at

Victoria, В. C.............................
Indian work—

Girls’ Home, Port Simpson ..
Hospital, Port Simpson .. ..
Girls’ Home, Kitamaak, В. C.
Bella Bella, В. C...........................
Hazleton, Upper Skeena .. ..
Morley, Alta............................. ..
Galician work, Alberta...........
All People’s Mission, Winnipeg 
Literature .. .. ,. ..
Miscellaneous .. ...
Italian work, Toronto 
Supplemental, Japan .
China.............................
French Home, Montreal .. .. 4 00ft 00

4.$1.40 each. 
.$1.70 each. ' 
.$2.00 each. 
.$2.00 each. 
,$2.40 each. 
,.$2.75 each. 
.$3.00 each.

Size 60 x 72 inches..і 
Size 66x72 
Size 66x72 
Size 72 x 72 inches 
Size 66 x 72 inches 
Size 66 x 72 inches 
72 x 72 inches.......

PIANO 541 Main Street,
North EndF. S. THOMAS,WINNIPEG, Oct. 20.—On September 

8 ’last Inspector Mclnnie of the Mount
ed Police, accompanied by Detective 
Egan of the same force, passed through 
here from Regina on a mysterious er
rand, about which 'nothing coiild he 
learned except that it would take the 
party many hundreds of. Fitiee 9bto the 
northern wilderness.

After an absence of six weeks In-

/

to know you are 
getting the right L g> 
kind? It is; and ILyX >
what’s more, we v,
have it. When we .4 »,
sell you a Piano It ДДВуч ''t -діл ’Jhi 
is up-to-date and Я^(у.Л|гЗл'^і 
worth‘ every cent4F,7| , І АЛ» ‘‘A 
we ask for it. We A * ( VVS
are in receipt of Хуі,7}уЛ.дГ її 
some choice new In- h 1Л

Don’t Bake Tomorrow 1 - RETURN ENGAGEMENT

IRISH
GUARDS 

BAND

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS ........80c., $1.20, $1.60, $1.95, $2.20 each.
DOWN CUSHIONS (for covering) 18 In. Square, 45c. each; 20 In. Square, 

S6c. each; 22 in. Square, 65c. each.
SHAKER BLANKETS, 85c. and $1.10 pair.

you. We use the—have us do that feu- 
same high-class materials you use at 
home—the finest creamery butter, etc. 

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiuI on a trial order.V- ' •
THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cer, Charlotte and St James Sts.specter Mclnnis has come back to 

civilisation with his prisoner, Jahn 
Kistegesick, a Cree Indian, who has 
been terrorizing his district for many 
mqnths and now lies In Kenora jail 
awaiting the next assizes, when he 1MU. 
be put on trial for a brutal murder.

, Although the Mounted Police exercise 
nominal control over the great stretch 
of Keewatln that lies back of Western 
Ontario, effective policing is out of the 
question, and peace and order is pre
served by such occasional dramatic 
descents and captures as this.

Mclnnis has the name >of being the

S. W. McMACKIN, TUESDAY NEXT.struments.we want ILi 
to show you. Call, ihi 
please, and try f] 
them.

muV Afternoon at 3. Evening at 8.15Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END. Quality and 
Prices

ь t:
Queen’S Rink, Charlotte St

Reserved Sale on Monday, Prices, 
$1.00, 75c and 50c.

Matinee, 50 cents to all parts.IfORDHEIMER PIANO 
& MUSIC CO., LTD.

28 Charlotte Street.
6E0. A. FRINGE, Prw’l. Representative

Phone 1145.

.JHEI are the features that interest people 
on buying Coal.

The beet qualities at the lowest 
prices are the features of Gibbon & 
Co.’s business.

Soft Coal, Per Ton 
Delivered.

OPERA HOUSE.
£ ..

TONIGHT

The W. S. HARKINS Companymost resourceful tracker In the force, 
and he was therefore singled out for 
these tasks of peculiar difficulty. Word 
had corns through of a had Indian who 
had sempleted his record by murdering 
a defenseless woman, but hie capture 
depended on the most absolute-secrecy. 
Nothing daunted, Mclnnis anh Egan 
started off by lake and portage from 
a point on the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific railway', this side of Kee- 
wattifc, trusting principally to luck to 
pick up the» man. Neither had been 
over the route before, and often days 
were lest In discovering portages, while 
creeks blocked by fallen logs necessi
tated an Immense amount of axe work, 
so that sometimes not ten miles was 
mad» In a day. Fortunately they pick
ed up a halt-breed interpreter, and 
thus reinforced they eventually caught 
their man at Cat Lake.

t
Г In N. C. Goodwin and Maxine Elliott's 

greatest success,.$24,615 00 
. 8,085 00 
. 7,593 30AT THE THEATRES, THE COW BOY AND THE LADY.......... $4.50

......... $4.85
......... $5.00 Act 1—Teddy’s Ranch. “A life saved.’’
......... $5.00 Act 2.—The Dance Hall in Silvervtile.
......... $5.50 “The Murder.” *£. ’ ;
......... $5.36 Act 3.—The Trial. "The Indian Con

fesses.”

Jogging ...............
Reserve ..............
Broad Cove.........
Pictou Round ...
Plctou Egg.........
Springhill Round

,1
2,201 76STAR COURSE OPENING.

The time for the opening of the Spen
cer Star Course is drawing nigh as the 
first entertainment, the wonderful Schu
berts, is scheduled for Nov. 6th. Hold
ers of course tickets will be interested 
to know that the sale of reserved seats 
will be opened Wednesday morning Nov. 
1st. in the Opera House. Those who 
desire it will be enabled to secure their 
reserved seats right through the sea
son, that is for the five different events. 
Those who have not as yet secured their 
course tickets should do so now before 
the sale of reserved seats begins, as by 
that time they will probably be all dis
posed of. The public is fully alive to 
the splendid opportunities offered by 
this splendid course, and not only is it 
being splendidly patronized 
John, but in every place where Mr. 
Spencer has arranged .for the appear
ance of the several attractions.

COMING TO THE YORK.

t
1,850 00 

775 00 
1,923 00 

600 00 
520 00 
440 00 

1,853 00 
4,000 00 
1,825 00, 
4,000 00 

312 00 
10,950 00 

6000 00

4

American Hard Coal SINGING AND DANCING 
Specialties by Miss Davis and Mr. 

Carroll.A special lot of nice Free Burning
Coal at $6.00 per ton for an order off Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
three tons or more.

American Pea Coal 
Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal the best 

Hard Burning American Coal also in Act I.—The Stolen Jewels,
stock. Scotch Hard Coal landing. The Act II.—The Gentleman Burglar,
best quality at the lowest prices.

-

latest dramatic sensation,V. .. $4.50%
A GENTLEMAN BURGLAR.

The return 
journey was even more difficult, for a 
constant guard had to be maintained 
overthè prisoner, sleeping or walking, 
and progress was necessarily slow.

Act III.—From Scotland Yard.
Act IV.—Run to Earth.

Special Matinee Thanksgiving Day.
COLONEL JOHN HICKS,

the new minister to Chile, is a Wisconsin man and editor and owner of the 
Oehkosh Northwestern. He is the author of “The Man From Oshkosh” 
and hae written under the pen name of Sandy Bread. Col. Hicks Was bom 
in Auburn, N. T., in 1847, and his family removed to-Wisconsin when he was 
a child. He worked his way through college joined the staff of the North
western and gradually won a name for himself. He was formerly minister 
to Peru.

J. 8. Gibbon & Co.SAD DEATH OF ? VF, Matinee Saturday.
.... Prices: 15c„ 25c., 35c. and 60c. Jiox,

6£ Charlotte St, Open till seats 75C.
10 p, m. ----------

лЛ.ї -in st ST. MARY’S CHILD

TROUBLE WITH
YALE FRESHMEN

Swallowed Poisonous Pills and Died 

After Terrible Suffering.
------THE------ / «

Tel. 676.SmytheSt.. v і SPENCER 
STAR COURSE

- Pollard’s Australian Juvenile Opera 
Co., one of the big attractions booked 
for the York Theatre, begins .its en
gagement on Monday, Oct 30th, when 
the popular success, A Runaway Girl,

FREDERICTON, Oct . 23,—Annie 
May, the fourteen months old child of 
William E. Ralston of St. Marys, an 
ex-member of the St John police force, 
swallowed a number of sugar-coated 
pills while playing about her home 
yesterday, and died at four o’clock this 
morning.

The little one. was taken sick yes
terday forenoon, and it was rather 
difficult for her parents to ascertain 
the nature of her ailment She grew 
steadily worse, and early in the after
noon Dr. W. H. Irvine was called in. 
He was not long in discovering that 
the child had been poisoned, and ad
ministered emetics, and did everything 
in his pqwer to save her life, but with
out success. She died at an early hour 
this morning after much suffering.

It now transpires that the child got 
hold of a box of pills and swallowed a 
number of them unknown to the other 
members of the family.

The remains will be taken to Norton, 
Kings county, for burial.

w WB ABB NOW SAWING
Pine and Hemlock loarde,
good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling,
The quality and manufacture of our
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND 8HIATHIN0

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
can be saved by buying from ns. - 

Our brand of Shingles and Clffp- 
boards are now favorites, and it taxes
us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

COUNT WITTE TO BECOME 
PREMIER OF RUSSIA.

1r. NEW HAVEN, Oct. 21—A sensational
nlght°riot^f1Urn YAte'freshmen ir^York will be presented. The Pollards are the 

this evening. The most remarkable musical organization
freshmen class met and was informed r in the world. They have toured Aus- 
than unless the faculty found the riqg- trails, South Africa, India, China, Jap-
leaders of the disturbance the whole an, New Zealand, the United States
class would be deWred from athletics and other countries, a. record of which
during the year. They also learned that no other opera company has ever at-
confession would lead to arrest and tained. This will he the first appear-
nroseeutidn In the city court. ance of the company of in Eastern Can-

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 23.—Count hy the emperor today Is considered as In the face 0j this, and rather than ada. The organization Is composed en-
Witte it now seems, has definitely a singular evidence of the emperor’s the class lose IU athletic contests, tirely of Australian children, no other
come into imperial favor and' the determination to confide his fortunes ю freehmen confessed that they took nationality being represented whatso-
shrewdest observers consider it certain to the hands of Count Witte. No other art |n toe riot. These names are to ever. They are professional in every-
that he will shortly be in active dlrec- interpretation Is placed- upon it in cour handed to the city Attorney ttimor- thing but size, and their performances 
tion of the government as premier and circles, where the reception of the yow arrests and prosecutions will are among the cleverest operatic offer- 
head of a responsible cabinet. Since countess created a tremendous sensa- follow The leaders of the freshman lngs On the stage. These remarkable
his return from the United States, tion. The countess is a Jewess of or- c]&sa haTe toe names, but refuse to give j youngsters were schooled In Melbourne,
Count Witte has boldly ranged himself dinary birth and had never before been them out. The action of the faculty in Australia, in an academy especially
on the side of the liberals and has not received at court. When M, Witte was away from all the freshmen who equipped to educate them for their
only advocated complete liberty of appointed In the nineties the emperor ,,ye on TorK street, where the riot oc- operatic careers. The repertoire ln-
sneech of the préss and of assembly as was reported to have said to him: "Re- CUTred their privileges to cut récita- eludes The Belle of New York, A Run-
a necessary corollary of the coming member, you are not married." The tl0n8 „g chapel from now until after j away Girl, The Geisha, The Lady
Douma, but has urged the extension of fixing of his wife’s social status, which chriatmas has raised a Storm of pro- 1 Slavey, A Gaiety Girl, and H. M. S.
the powers of the Douma along the lines has been one of Count Witte's amW- tegt ag many freshmen have been pun- Pinafore,
demanded by the reformers as well as ttons, must rank as one of the triumphs lahe’d wj,o took no part in the affair,
a broader franchise so as to admit of of his life. and gome, even, who were not in New
fuller representation from the ranks of, The decrease of the influence of the jjayen. 
labor and the cultured classes. grand dukes, perhaps, makes it essier

The emperor, to whom the count for his majesty to turn to Count Witte,
personally outlined his views, displayed The resignation of Grand Duke Vladi-
much sympathy with them and it is mir, the emperor’s uncle, as comman-
leamed favored a number of ministers der-in-chief of the military district ol
suggested by the count, including Gen. St Petersburg, however, has not yet
Trepoff, assistant minister of the in- been accepted. In tendering his resig-
terlor who now ranks as one of the nation, the grand duke wrote to the
most broad-minded of hie majesty’s emperor substantially as lonows: 
councillors and who is understood to
be working harmoniously with Count father and yourself, but now that your

: majesty has disgraced my son I no 
The question of appointing a cabinet longer have the heart te serve you.” 

with a responsible premier, to which a The emperor is said to favor even de- 
faction in the ministerial ranks has prlving Grand Duke Cyril of the title 
been offering stubborn opposition in of grand duke, saying that he should be 
special conferences, is likely to be de-, known simply as Monsieur Romanoff.

-----  1 6T. PETERSBURG, Got. 24, 8.4$ a. m.

■ ;'

V
Course Tickets good for the five 

splendid entertainments, $1.00 only. 
Further particulars on application to 

F. G. SPENCER,
Box 119, or Phone 1695.

York Theatre.;v.

Week Commencing Oct. 23
• mXH £•••Murray & Gregory

Pauline Hammond
COMPANY.

TONIGHT/

(Limited)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 251 A.

FIRES IN FREDERICTON
AND MAU6ERVIUE.

g FOUR MENCHURCH BURNED

AT GRAND ANSE,

Also the Presbytery, the Barns and 

Contents—Loss Estimated at 
$17,000.

The riot consisted in the freshmen 
having some fun with a bridal party. 
It was not a serious affair, but a lot of 
irate citizens have demanded that the 
freehmen be punished.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 23.—The pre
liminary examination of Mia. Susan 
Briggs, held on 
guilty of manslaughter, was com
menced today. The prisoner, was re
presented by O. S. Crockett. Physic
ally Mrs. Briggs seemed better. The 
first witness was

i.
suspicion of beingГ

Л-.-
NEW YORK, Oct. 23,—Four 

were badly wounded in a serious fight 
between the officers and crew of the

men
BETWEEN ACTS, STRONG VAUDE

VILLE FEATURES. MOVING 
PICTURES AND ILLUS

TRATED SONGS.
FUGITIVE'S WIFE

PAYS OVER MONEY
OCt. 23;—

About 10.30 o’clock last night the Cath
olic church at Grand Anse was discov
ered to be on fire. At the time most of 
the people had retired and before assis
tance could he got the fire had spread 
to the Presbytery and bams, complete
ly destroying them. Nothing was saved 
from the church and very little from 
the house, and only the horse from the 
bam. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
Loss, seventeen thousand dollars; small 
insurance.

The body of an unknown man was 
washed ashote at Grand Anse this 
morning.

BATHURST STATION,
Willie Darlington, 

of tile boys who found the body
“I have served your grandfather, yourI lumber schooner Ida B. Gibson of Sea- 

ford Del. and afterwards between Mil- MATINEES WEDNESDAY. THURS
DAY AND SATURDAY.

one
of the infant. Harry Bolter, who ac
companied young Darlington, was the 
only other witness examined.

District Chief Engineer Guy C. Dunn 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific has about 
completed arrangements for starting 

the work of a new survey of the

Witte.I
ton Cordery, the cook of the Gibson, 
and the police early today, 
hour about daybreak, the cook, armed 
with a breech-loading shotgun and 
shells charged with buckshot, stood off 
the police and wounded a detective 
and night watchman. The detective is 
now in the hospital with a heavy 
charge of buckshot ia his side.

Prices, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinees, 25c.

For an
MONTREAL, Oct. 23,—Through her 

attorneys, Davidson and Wainwright, 
Mrs. David Hobbs, wife of the former 
Canadian Pacific railway clerk, who 
is accused of having robbed the Can
adian customs of many thousand dol
lars, paid over to the customs $25,000 
in cash and securities. The exact am
ount of Hobbs’ theft is not Vet known, 
but it is placed as high as $100,000. He 
had been operating on the local stock 
exchange in bis wife's name, and the 
money paid over to the customs form
ed a balance to his credit at his brok
ers, which apparently he had not been 
able to lay his hands on before his de
parture. The detectives have not so 
far been able to secure any clue as to 
the whereabouts of The missing man, 
and there are these who believe that 
he is still in the city. It has also de
veloped that before coming to Canada 
Hobbs spent tight years in a Scottish 
penitentiary.,

upon
valley and central routes through New 
Brunswick, and the parties will be 
sent out about Friday or Saturday. 
There are now five parties in the field, 
and three more will be sent out. Three 
parties will work along the river route, 
three on the central route and there 
will be one party at each end of the 
province on the line common to both

tided.
The newly formulated statute gov-1 —It was persistently reported in the 

ernlng the right of assembly was gen- clubs and in government circles late 
erally recognised as not being broad last night that the emperor yesterday 
enough even before its promulgation had appointed Count Witte premier 
and the Solsky reform commission is with the portfolio of minister of fin- 
now at work on a more liberal draft. ' ance. All the papers this morning give 

The reception of the Countess Witte prominence to the report.

і

MCCLURE’S.
The November McClure’s begins a 

new volume with the opening chapters 
of two great new series and a big Kip
ling story, which promises the maga
zine’s continuance as torch-bearer in 
public affairs and the leader of excel
lence in present day literature. In this 
number Carl Schurs begins his "Rem- room. 
iniscences,” the life story of a patriot- The firemen soon had possession of 
soldier-statesman-author, a fighting the hotel. Proprietor McCaffrey and 
Idealist who never compromised with hls lv.]p als0 took a hand in fighting 
his conscience. the fire and doing salvage work.

Ray Stannard Baker, with "The Bail- The guestg in the other parts of the 
road Rate,” opens hls series of articles house -were notified that there was no 
on the greatest national perplexity, the present danger, and the dining room 
outcome of more than a year’s digging j was cleered so that ihe firemen could 
into the most difficult subject American get a change to work. It took a long 
voters have ever had to master. time for the firemen to locate the

Last of the "articles” in November is j flnmea penally the blaze was located 
the second half of Charles F. Lummls’s і under the main kitchen and was ex- 
breezy story, "Pioneer Transportation tingulshed. 
in America," the epic of the heroic age Damage "by water and fire will am- 
of travel which waited till now for a ount to bPt„veen $i,000 and $1,500. 
writer, Kipling’s most remarkable A serious fire occurred at Mauger- 
story is "With the Night Mail in vme yesterday, which burned to the 
which he projects his wonderful imag- ground the house owned and occupied 
iration into the twenty-first century Mr6 Thcmas Robinson, who about 
and takes a thrilling air-ship flight ; three years .ago had her house at the 
from London to Quebec. He has in-1 county line destroyed by fire. About 
vented a new world of mechanics and

SHOCKING DEATH

CAPTURE MADMAN v routes.
While a number of the guests were 

at dinner at the Queen Hotel today, 
a great volume of smoke commenced 
to pour out of the cellar almost im
mediately

#■ лЗЕАТ JttMSELF TO OF FAIRFIELD LAP*.g-
' BY CLEVER RUSEDECEIVE PARENTS

FAIRFIELD, Oct. 22.—One of the 
most shocking events that has hap
pened for years in Fairfield took place 
Friday afternoon.
Totman, a woman $S years of age, 
ended her life by cutting her throat 
with a razor behind a little summer 
house on the lawn. The only reason 
which can possibly be assigned for the 
deed is temporary insanity resulting ; 
from despondency, on account of the 
painful illness of many years’ stand
ing. Mrs. Totman's body was discov- ; 
ered by a man who is employed at the 
next house, but too late to render any 
assistance possible. She had apparent
ly been in better health than usual of 
late, and the entire family, exclusive 
of. herself, were absent from the house 
at the time of her death, to attend the 
funeral services of the late Mrs. Lucy 
W. McFadden.

Mrs. Totman was a member of the 
Universalist church and a woman who 
was universally respected and loved. 
Her kind heart has always been shown 
by deeds of benevolence and charity. 
For the last 15 years her home has

underneath the dining
LOWELL, Oct. 22.—Bmede Pothier, 

who escaped from the insane asylum at 
Danvers last Monday and for the past 
week has been terrorizing hYs famll#r 
and the other residents Of Dracut by 
flourishing a revolver and threatening 
to Mil hls wife, was arrested this morn
ing by Selectman Fox of Dracut and 
Officers Crawford and Gunther. He 
was at once brought to Lowell and 
lodged in the police station, 
returned to the institution.

BOSTON, Oct. 23.—Charles L. Spen
cer, a 16 year old lad, who live» at 48 
Wyeth street, Malden, was found, late 
Saturday night by his younger brother, 
lying in the back yard of hie home, ap
parently "uonenstious from a had scalp 
wèund, with hls clothes torn and cov
ered with dirt.

When a doctor had dressed the wound 
and revived the boy he told a tale of 
being held up, beaten and robbed of 
$9.75. Yesterday, when confronted 
with the man from whom he said he 
had received the money, Charles ad
mitted that he had been romancing and 
that he had hit hlmeèlf on the head 
with a broomstick to curry sympathy 
with hls family.

No sooner had Charles been taken 
into the house and hls wound dressed 
hy Dr. G. H. Fulton than the police 
were notified. Patrolman John Ayl- 
ward was assigned to the case. To 
him the lad said that several times 
during the last two weeks he had been 
followed to hls home.

After hearing the story, Patrolman 
Ayiward went to the place of the rob
bery, but found no sign of a struggle. 
This fact he reported at the police sta- , 
tion. I

Mrs. Elizabeth P.

-a

FAVOR RE-ELECTION

OF JEROME.
He was

Pothier escaped from the institution 
at Danvers on Monday night, owing, it 
Is alleged, to the negligence of one of 
the attendants, who has since been 
discharged. Tuesday afternoon he ap
peared at his home in Dracut, half 
famished, almost exhausted from want 
of food and sleep, his feet bleeding 
from the effects of hls long tramp 
tfirough the fields. He at once went 
to a trunk in which was a revolver and

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—Members of 
the New York bar, irrespective of poli
tics in national and state affairs, have 
formed an organization favoring the 
re-election of William Travers Jerome 
aa district attorney of New York coun
ty. In the organization are the only 
four men now living who have held the 
presidency of the Bar Association—Jos
eph H. Choate, Wm. G. Choate, Joseph 
Laroque and John E. Parsons. Among 
those who are prominent in the move
ment, other than the four named, are 

About 9 o’clock this forenoon Aficers Cephas Brainerd, Wm. B. Hornblower, 
and Selectman Fox went to the house. Wm. N. Cohen, Henry E. Howland, 
They were ordered to stop by Pothier, Chas. E. Hughes, Robet W. Deforest, 
who re-enforced his demand with the Horace Russell and Henry W. Taft, 
revolver. They talked with him Jacob Adler, a Hebrew actor, has of- 

"Yesterday morning Patrolman Thos.1 through the lattice window and finally fered the use of Adler’s Grand Street 
W Shaughnessy went to see the janl- persuaded him to go with them to the Theatre on any night Mr. Jerome tie- 
tor who declared he had paid no house of James McManimon, where sires to have it for a mass meeting, 
money to Charles and that only $1.75 «hey said his wife was' staying. Fo- At the end of the play tonight Mr. Ad- 
was due him instead of $9.75. thior finally consented to go, after 1er urged his audience to vote for the

The officer then brought Charles to stipulating that the bffleers should one honest man who was running for 
the station concealing the janitor walk ahead of him and warning them office, and his hearers jumped up and 
where he could hear what tvas said, that his hand, which he carried in his shouted, Jerome, Jerome.
Charles stuck to his story and then he hip pocket, was grasping a loaded re- Mr. Adler's offer is based upon the 
janitor appeared, whereupon Charles voiver. On the way Mr. Crawford war which Mr. Jerome waged against 
collapsed and confessed that he had slackened hls pace and was soon the "Cadet” system which existed In 
inflicted the wound on himself and abreast of Pothier. He then threw hls the Ghetto and on the west side gener- 
torn hls clothes, cooking up the story arms around the madman, who was ally when he began his official term 
to deceive his parents. і overpowered, handcuffed and disarmed, four years ago.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

International Division.
Steamers leave St.

John at 8 a. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Lubec, 
Eastport, 
and Boston.
RETURNING—From 

Boston, via Portland, 
Wed-

Portland10 a. m. the fire was discovered, having 
found strange highways in the sky, j caught on the roo£ frorn a chimney 
Which are pictured in color by Reuter- burning out. About all the furniture 
dahl. In passing he glimpses a trans
formed earth so vividly real that it is 
htird to wake up to the fact that Uto
pia dees not exist.

Another story in this number that 
stands strongly out is the “Last Love- 
Feast,” a tale of the French Commune 
which focuses in a terrible, brief, dra
matic moment every human passion. It 
is splendidly Illustrated by Castaigne.

Fitly following this piece of fiction is 
“The Lottery of Death,” a true story of 
the Civil War’s most appalling episode.

In sharp contrast to all this stress of 
emotion is “An Eye for an Eye,” a 
dainty little tale of hot blood and young 
hearts told in the sweet patois of the 
Louisiana Cajan. There me besides 
stories by Samuel Hopkins Adams, Mrs.
Wilson Woodrow, Jean Webster and 
other»

proceeded to turn his house into an 
armed fortress. ftwas saved. The loss is close to $1,000; 

partially insured. 3»Eastport and Lubec, Monda*been with her son, Artt>£; Totman, a
prominent citizen of this town, who nesdays and Fridays at 9 a. 
has cared for her in the tenderest All cargo, except live stock, v a 
manner during the long years of ill- steamers of this Company is insure

against fire and marine risk.
You Can Be Cured Of 1ness she has suffered. Mrs. Totman is 

survived by three children, Calvin G. 
Totman of Fairfield, president of the 
National Bank and also of the Savings 
Bank; Arthur H. Totman, a hardware 
dealer, and Mrs. Florence McFadden of 
Augusta.

DYSPEPSIA W. G, LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. H. HANSOM, G. P. and T. A. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. and Gen’l 

Manager, Boston, Mass.IF YOU TAKE

Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure. Cleaned & 
Delivered.Fresh FishSome of the best doctors have en

dorsed it.
NEEDED WATCHING.

___ .____ і Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish,
“Yes, I left the baby in charge of its the freshest to be obtained—The very 

grandparents.” I best sea-food of every kind in season.
“But—who's watching the grandpar

ents?"
Price, 35cts and $1.00,

at all Druggists,
QUINN,

817 Main IJA8. P.
Phone 828.
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WillTHANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1905.

Issue
Return
Tickets

AT THE

Lowest One-Way First-class Fate
Good going all trains Oct. 25th 
and 26th ; and for return leav
ing Destination on or before Oct. 
30th, 1905. Between all Stations 
in Canada East of Port Arthur.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B., 
or write F. R. Perry, D. P. A., St. 
John, N. B.
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